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OFFICIALS CLAIM

TYPHUS MENACE

IS CUBBED
a

Xlv York. Health Authori
tiis Stiv J'mautioiis

Ilavi- - JU'cn Taken

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11 Precau-
tions taken and step contemplate!
ate believed by public health, authori-
ty 3 to be uf ru-i-n- t to prevent . a

i.l i tie Kuiojicnn typhus epi-lioni-

to the United SUits. Secretary
Ti'.rnuity to:itit informed Dr. 11. S.
t'.;jela.nd. N v York City health com-liiiisir-

r. I
Secretary Tuir.uity. in a V legram to

Dr. Copeland. o.uoted Ii rt port on the
typhus from the tiecretary
of the t rr.sirj .' who declared there of
was nofLin:; to v.irrt the step sue-kMt- -J

by ihe New York health com-
missioner, ia a. yesterday to
the While Huu-- imposition of a baa r.f
in the admission of immigrants from
tph.--? infested districts. Dr. Cope-laml- s'

suggestion resulted from the
arrival at the port of New York with-
in the last Jew days of more than 30
castes of typhus.

Surgeon General Cumm'ng. in a
statement issued durfhg the dav said
that even should typhus Ret into tbe '
United States, "there is no reason to
fear that Its introduction would be fol-
lowed by epidemics on the same scale
as in Europe."

"At the same tnie," the surgeon
general added, "it must be borne in
mind that there might be outbreaks
in the slum quarters of the large
cities. The disease spreads only in
unsanitary and filthy surroundings,
for as far is known, the disease Is
spreading only by lice."

NEGRO IS LYNCHED
WAUCHULA .. Fla.. Feb. 11. The

lynching here last night of Ben Camp
bell, a negro, was reported today. He
was taken from the city 'jail by a mob

' hanged to a telephone pole and his
body riddled with bullets. He was;
accused or attempting to attack a erhite woman.

WANT SMOKES BACK on
LITTLE ROCK. Aik.. Feb. 11. The

hout-- this afternoon passed a senate
bill repealing the anti-cigarett- e law
ot Arkansas. The bill now goes to
the governor for his signature.
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i ne wonderful response
of our j'riends to oiir

Advertised Sale
gratified us beyond words
It was to u a VfT,E of
CONFIDENCE and
makes us believe our
METHODS in BUSI-
NESS have your approv-
al. ' '

,

The Sale
Continues

This Week
with still a larg( line of
DESIRABLE MER- -

CIIANDISE.
One item we did not men-

tion a good cambric
Men's Handkerchief

$l.(H) per Dozen ! It
I

Schwartz !

,
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Bros. Co. ly

The Safe Place of
Main St.

THIRD BIG CONCERT OF SEASON
PRESENTED BY MUSICAL EVENTS

PLEASES LARGE AUDIENCE

DEFEATS

The success of Mary Jordan and
Samuel Gardner in their joint concert
ar the Grand Theatre last night was
unquestionable. No matter how great

perron may be there is always uif--

iiculty in living up to a sreat reputa
tion. Mary Jordan and Samuel Gard
ner, however, in spit of the fame
that had gone before them, accom-
plished this feiU ulib case.

The program Was most interesting
and well arranged, not" only to please
th audience with variety but to
prove the versatility of the artists. .

The enthusiasm of the bouse
brought Mr. Gardner baej for an en-tor- e.

Much to the delist of every-
one, he TPP'-i-te- d "From the Can
V.rake." a composition cf his own.
There were tTtvee other compositions
by Mr. Cnr'nr in the group, and his
ability as a compos r create-- J - 'as
ranch fliittfrin; criticisms as his in- -

teirreti. ' He jsrrikes out with'
an originality in the modern tendency

(he j'orupositionr. that fears no com
lietitofs in the modern school. His
nmUrstandir.fr of molern music was
shown in b:s splendid interpretation

"tJachmanlnoff s Romance." as
well as in bis own work. In his sec-

ond em-or- e he de'.ialued tbe audience
with "Huiroresque."

Tti;-- a Jordan vas cieeted with equal

GABLESiBISREE

ISSUE REMAINS

UNDECIDED

International Communica-
tions Congress Adjourns

Until Next Thursday

WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. The inter-

national communications conference
convoked at the state department aft

an interim of two months, adjourn-
ed today without reaching a decision

the disposition of the German
cables. Another session will be held
next Tuesday. '

Representatives of France, dreat
Britain, Italy and Japan requested, a
further postponement of the discus-
sion in order that final instructions
might be obtained by cable from their
respective governments. Since all tbe
delegates which represented the allied
governments returned to their homes

the adjournment of the confer
ence' in DecemDer, tne rour powers
were represented at today's meeting

their ambassadors or charges.
Ambassador Jusserand informed tbe

conference that on account of the
change in the French ministry since

communications conference last
met. it had been difficult for him to
obtain instructions as to whether the
attitude of tbe government caa alter-
ed toward allocation of the cables.
American officials have stated that

attitude of France and Japan was ,

responsible tor the blocking 01 a set-- i
tlement last fall, and it is hoped byj
official- - here that with the new
struct ions which are bein asked foriK

tue amea representatives au
agreement may be reached within, the
ren few weeks. The attitude of the
American commissioners is known toj
have unergone no change. The uni-
ted States, it is learned, will continue

maintain its previous position with
respect 10 tne recognition ny japan ot

equal rights of all nations tothe
cable l?nding at tbe island of Yap.

Although on this point the attitude
Japr.n is understood to be unchang

art vices received today in official
circles, assert that news-paper- s in Ja-
pan wcro to bidden to prim reports

the se--ijn- s of the communication
conference held here last fall. i

ATTENTION, LADY MACCABEES
Mi.iS O. R. "Cook, who has been

demonstrating Mazcla Oil at the
I'helps Dod?e tiis week will demon-
strate for the Lad Maccabees, Mon-
day evening, every Maccabee- - lady is
urged to be present. .

The Caroline Islands in the Pacific!
are sometimes called the new Philip-
pines.

HEALTH HINTS

Oklahoma Farmer Gives Sound A&
rice ca Avoiding Sickness.

Used
30 Years. .

Cameron, Ok la. "I hare nsed
Thedford's Black-Draug- for about
thirty years," and certainly ought to
know by this time what a good medi-
cine It ie." aays Mr. T. L. Bostler. a
well-known- 1 fanner of this place. ' Mr.
PosUer has passed his

year, but declares his health
still Ia good, "and I can say Black- -

Draught did Its part"
"Where there Is a lot of malaria, a

'user mecicme is a necessity, ana 1 1

ibave never found one better than
Black-Dranght- ," continues the OkU- -

horoan. "It la one that I know to b
reliable. 1 sure use ft for ths UTer.
stomach, constipation. Indigestion, and

has done me a world of good. We
use it for the family, and It gives
satisfaction.

"Most trouble, or sickness, comes
from the liver, and If taken in time
can be avoided. That Is why I tue
Black-Draugh- t as I do. I am much
pleased with results obtained."

Thedford's Black Draught Is purely
oo-ta- Ma it metm on the bowels, cents

stlaiulatlag the liver, and hoipa In-- "

creas the normal flow of bile Into the
Intestines. It assists In the digestion j

food, end relieves constipation in a
prompt and natural war.

Atk your druglt for a tackage t
day. Iaaiit on Thadtord'a K&128
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enthusiasm. Her first encore was a
negro song by Harry T. Burleigh, fa-
mous for bis work in preserving and
interpreting the negro folk songs.
Miss Jordan is an actress of unusual i

ability and what is more unusual her)
talent in tliat line perfect ber inter-- 1

pretive work as a singer rather .than,
detracts from it. because ber mas-
tery of voice technique is never dis-
turbed. Her command ot the negro
dialect was as perfect as her com-
mand of the French, accent which was
delightfully apparent in tbe preced-
ing songs by Debussy and Foudrain.

I Her second encore was an Irish bal
lad, which surprised and deiignteu
her audience. Miss Jordan's extend-
ed study of languages has done a
great deal toward increasing the
charm of her work. The program
was brought to a close with a song
by Ltoux,- - with violin ohlteat'ti by
Mr. Gardner. .
' Mis9 Stella Barnard deserves great
credit for her work at the piano. Her
accompaniments brought forth most
favorable comment.

The next attraction to be presented
bv The Musical Events Club will be
"Lada." premier danseuse with The
Pawling Trio on Monday evening.
March 7,

NOGALES RICH
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GAMES

Local Boys And Girls Are
Slowly Moving Close To

State Championship

The Bisbee High School stepped
closer to tbe state basketball cham-
pionship last night by defeating the
girls' and boys' basketball teamB.of
the Nogales High School, the local
girls winning by a score of 32 to 7,
and the, boys by a score of 28 to 18.

Honors in the first half were carried
off by the Nogales boys who gained
a large lead over the Bisbee team,
which failed to score until the half
was well under way. A change of
players, however, caused Bisbee to
forge ahead, tie the score and finally
pass Nogales by several points before
the end of the half. Bisbee boys.
Coach Parks said,"displayed poor bas-

ket" throwing, frequently missing' ap
parently easy tosses. Oaretto, Bis-bee- 's

forward, ran up the largest
number of baskets for the local team.
Three of the Nogales players scored
two baskets each, . ' -

The Nogales girls put up a good
fight for their game, but were out
classed. Lucy Chatham, Nogales for-
ward, starred, winning applause from
the spectators for her skill at throw
ing free baskets. Norra Morris i

claimed the honors for , the Bisbee
team in throwing baskets. .

The line ups follow:
Nogales girls: Lucy Chatham, and

,W- - ,0'I?1lL.yi0li
val and Elise Chenoweth. centers;

, , , .
Emla
frds; EUiabe th Farias and Dorothy
Brown, substitutes.

Nogales boys: Tovrea and Henshaw,
forwards; Legarra and Ramerez,
guards; Morgan center: White, Fair
and Phillips substitutes. .

Bisbee girts: Vera Chance, Viola
Johnson and Helen - McDonald, for-

wards: Nora Morse, Edna Chain and
Dia Sullivan, centers; Katy Caretto,
anil IHq Pvtprann pii.lrds

Bisbee boys: Johnny Cole, Jimmy
Caretto and Kennedy, forwards; Ed-
die Clement. Douglas . McCreegor.
centers; Louis Jackson, George Kasun
John Salmon "and Morte. guards.

The --Nogales team remained .in this
city last night, and members were
given a supper Immediately following
ihe 'gans. The teams Will leave for
Douglas this morning, where thpy fwlU
play the Douglas High school tonight.

.Tpcson teams will, arrive ia (thJs
citv todav and will comcete with! the

jloCa) teams at 8:00 o'clock this eve--

high school students will stage a rally
through the business district proceed-
ing the game. ,.

FIRE VICTIMS RTECOVER
MrsV i)ibro and small son, who were

burned Saturday night in the- - fire at
Lowell that destroyed their home and
two other houses, have completely re-
covered from their injuries and hate
left tbe C. ft A. hospital. It was re-
ported first that it was Mrs. Anton
Krall and son who were burned. The
Krall home was one of those.destroyed
but none of the members of the family
were injured. . . '.

' I 1 1 ; -

LITTLE MUSICIAN HERE
Displaying In tbe fullest measure

the musical talents of her father,
Shirley Ruth, a seven pound girl, was
ushered into the world eanr Tester- -

, .v .' " """7:".'." Y. ofIJxV '
ickern Wickern is a prom- -

uiunuuu uu uriuKthe lusty voice or his daughter proud
ly announced that the talent runs in
the family.
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RAILROAD HEADS

ILL NOT TALK

ICE CUT AT

CONFERENCE
i

(
Report

, Circulated Ajnong
Union Circles Denied Uy

Executives' Council

TO MEET FEH. LSTIT

Labor Hoard To Soon Hoar
More Charges Concern- -

nig ;reements

CHICAGO. Feb 11. A general re-

duction in wages of railway employe?
is not being considered by the Asso-

ciation of Railway Executives, which
represents 9' per rent of the track-
age of the country, according to a
statement issued tonight by Thomas
de Witt Cuylef, chairman of the asso-
ciation,

'

,

Cuyler'B statement came in response
to reports circulated in railroad and
union circles that tbe meeting of rail
way executive which he today called
for Februarv X8, would discuss plans
for a generJUwage reduction on all
roads. Such proposition never .has
come before the association of its la-

bor committee Cuyler eaid.
The executives will meet February

IS to discuss meana of getting - the
question of a' revision of wages of un
skilled labor legally before tne noard.
which ruled on February 10 that Jt
could not act on the roads' plea for
abrogation of thi national agreement
and for a wage fcale revision for un-
skilled labor which was asked because
of the financial condition of the rail-
roads. Matters ot finances belonged
before tbe IntreEtate Commerce Com-
mission, the board held. Cuyler's state-
ment follows in part:

"This meeting. (February 18) has
been called to give the executives of
the railways, opportunity to receive a
report from its labor committee re-
garding developments eince the last
general meeting cf the association was
held. The subject of a general re-

duction of railway wages has not been
considered by the association of its
labor committee, and will not be the
subject of onsideraticu at the meet-
ing February 18. n

"The railway labor board in its de-

cision on February 10 held that it
could not take any action on the labor
committee's siggestion that a reduc-
tion be made at once in the wages
of unskilled labor because conferences
had not been hed, and a controversy
developed between the employes and
the railways which would not enable
the board legally to tae Jurisdiction
of this subject,' ,It is exiected that
consideration will"; be given at the
meeting in. Chicago, February' 18, as to
what steps should be taken by indi-

vidual railways to get the question of
a revision of wages of unskilled labor
properly 1efore,,the board.

'"The labor committee will also re-

port to the association regarding the
present status of the proceedsing be-

fore tbe labor boart concerning the
national agreements."

In the meanome, the labor side is
preparing to bring before the board
the cases of "all "roads which are al-

leged, to bring., beroje the board the
cases of all roads which are alleged
to have violated., rulings of the board
by ordering wage reductions for sec-

tion hands. Among these are the
Erie and the St. Louis "and San Fran- -

jcisco. A petition is before the board
charging the SJ- - LouisSouthwestern
with violating the rulings "of the
board, but the. Toad deried that it
had cut wages.- - r

Irish Minister Of
Publicity Is Held

Following Arrest
DUBLIN, eb. 11. Desmond Fin

gerald, Sinn Fein minister of propa-
ganda, was arrested here tonight His
arrest ii considered as probably the
most important since Arthur Griffith,
founder of the Sinn Fein, waa taken
into custody.

Fitzgerald was mainly responsible
for the "Irish Bulletin" which made
statements almost dally of the Sinn
Fein case against the government and
was widely criticised among tht news-
papermen. .The . Bulletin constantly
has been, obliged to change offices in
consequence . of military ra)ds. but
continued to be, secretly produced.

Fittgerald, who hap been the main
point of contact between the newspa-
pers and republican chiefs, is declar-
ed to have been on the run for weeks.
He is under 30 and married and well
known as a writer.

ASKS INVESTIGATION
WASHINGTON. Feb. 11. Repre-

sentative Hudspeth, of Texas, took up
with Secretary Colby today the alleg-
ed refusal of the American consul at
Juarez to vise the Swiss passports of
the wife and daughter of E. M. Heintz
a German Bubject resident of El Paso.
Mrs. Helms and her daughter have
been traveling in Mexico for six
months and wish to return home. Hud- -

The freight traffic of the New York
, Central Lines in 1920 was greater
than ft,- -. .rraA liv all nilrnaih f

I '"" '
France and England.

rn niNr.rni
Wanted one more conple to fill car

going to dance at McNeal. Fsturday,
February 12. Wsrren Lowell Sfmce.
phon 272.

Washington has fixed the minimum j speth said Secretary Colby had prom-wag-e

of women working In hotels and Used an investigation,
restauarnts at 18 a week.

Ocas.

p--j

QUARTET TO SING
Th? male quartet of the Knights of

Pythias will sing at the Bisbee Baptist
church tomorrow evening.

HONOR LINCOLN
An interesting program was given

to the students of the .high school,
their parents and friends yesterday
afternoon by Uie senior class. The
program was under the direction" o?
Miss Florence Watkins, English
teacher.

MUAT RETURNS
Thomas Muat. Jr.. has returned to

this city after an absence of several
months in Los Angeles.

ILL AT HOME
HL L. Parker of ,the Sanitary Bakery,

is confined to bis home--' by illnes.

TO COUNTY SEAT
J. S. Williams ient yesterday in

Tombstone on business. i

Masons And Legion
To Conduct Funeral
Services Tomorrow

Funeral, services for Will Cain will
be held tomorrow afternoon at 2
o'clock from 'the Masonic Hall and will
be . under tbe joint direction of the
American Legion and the Masonic
lodge. e men of the district
will participate in the services and
will march in the funeral procession
to the cemetery. The Women's Aux
iliary of the American Legion will .at-
tend in a body. The student body
of the Bisbee High School voted yes-
terday to have a floral decoration
placed on the casket. Cain waa a
graduate of the local high school and
was a member of the L. A. Engle Post
ot.the American Legion.

"The Woman Gives-Mi- ss

Norma Talmadge has well ex-
emplified the difference between the
woman prepared by work to do her
share of the problems of married life
and the one who shirks. In "The
Woman Gives," which will be the at-
traction at the Central Theaire this
afternoon and tonight and at the
Eagle Theatre Sunday and Monday
this young screen star, takes tbe part
of a young talented girl to whom "giv
ing" is as fcaturaf as breathing. The
story relates how this virtue of hers
proves the making of one man and
the saving of another, whom "a woman
who takes" ha started on the road
t6 ruin .

The picture is one ot the most na
tural that has ever been screened.
The characters -- are true to life and
the general moulding of the entire
plot through the actions wmcn would
naturally be expected makes this pro-
duction as splendid entertafnment as
has ever been shown in the theatre.

"The Chorus Girl's Romance"
"The Chorus Girl's Romance" gets

awav at the barrier, takes the inside
track and holds a lead of several
lengths over the current year's light
comedy drama entrys, rounding the-firs-t

-- quarter with the; others fighting
for a poor second; passing the half
mile practically, alone in the field and
finishes (With a comedy burst of speed
that would mak Man O" War look like
a draft horse in a Grand Circuit
event.

With Viola Dana and Gareth Hughes
wearing the colors of the Metro entry-sire- d

by F. Scot Fitzgerald and trained
for the event by Percy Heath, this
comedy drama . will stand as one of
the best of the year. Gareth Hughes'
name should go in caps when an-
nouncing the cast because to him goes
the floral horse shoe for piloting home
"The Chorus Girl's Romance" to vic-
tory. '.

Prominence is given to Gareth
Hughes' name, because he is in reality
the star, aud entitled, without reser
vation, to the stellar place fn the cast. I

Miss Dana makes a fine little running j

mate and does her share to perfection
but--- it was never meant- - that she!
should hold stellar honors in Scott
Fitzgerald's , Satevepost story'.

"The Chorus Girl's Romance, will
be shown at the Eagle Theatre this
afternoon and tonight and at tbe Cen-
tral Theatre Sunday.

Rural Canada owns more than half
the autos operated in the dominion.

MDiffKlf
There Was Nothing So Good

for Congestion and Colds
, as Mustard ...i. r

. ,
But i the mustard-plast- er

burned and blistered while it
acted. Get the relief and help that
mustard d!asters save, without the
piaster and without the blister.

Musterole does it-- It is a dean;
white ointment, made with oil of mus-
tard. It is scientifically prepared, so
that it works wonders, and yet does
not blister the tenderest skin.

Gently massage Musterole in with the
finger-tip- s. See how quickly it brings re-

lief how speedily the pain disappears:
Use Musterole for sore throat, bron-

chitis, tonsilitis. croup, stiff neck;
asthma, neuralgia, headache, conges-
tion, pleurisy, rheumatism, lumbago;
pains and aches of the back or joinft,
sprains, sore muscles, bruises. Chi-
lblains, frosted feet, colds of the chest
(it often prevents pneumonia).

Saturday

FORM NEW CLASSES
On account of tbe many who desire

instruction it has b-e- necessary to
form additional classes in the organ-
die flower unit at the Central school,
tc be held Monday and Wednesday
evening from 6:30 until 9 o'clock. The
original class is held on Tuesday and
Thursday evenings. School children
as well as adults are permitted to
these classes.

SCOTT ADAMS ILL
Scott Adams is suffering from

second attack of rheumatism.

RETURN FROM TUCSON. :': ; ! ,

E. E. Kllinwood, of ther firm of
and Ross. P. F.r Best, chief

Tclerk for the Copper Queen, and E. A. '
Hill, of the Copper Queen accident
adjustment department, were among
those who returned to Bitbee yc6ter- -

day from Tucson.

BIBLE CLASS MEETS
The Bible study class wfll meet this

eveninj at 6:45 o'clock St the Y. W, '

C. A.

ANONA CLUB DANCE -

The girls of the 4nona Club will
give a dance this evening in tbe au-

ditorium of the new High School.

FROM DOUGLAS .
George vO. Rolfe, assistant postmas-

ter at Douglas, was a caller at the lo-
cal . post office this morning. . .

GOES TO DOUGLAS
- M. J. Cunningham, president of the
Bank of Bisbee, was a visitor in Doug-
las yesterday.

MOSIER RETURNS
P. M. Mosier hasvre,turned from

New York, where he has been for
some time on a buying trip in the in-
terests of the Fair Store.
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Morning, February 12, 1921

J HOTEL ARRIVALS. "

Among the arrivals at .be Copper
Qu-e- n hotel, last nicht ere: Mrs.
t S. Aik-n- , San Francisco; .V. Shoor.
Los Angeles; O. V. Xictols. n-nc-

Artimr . Class. II. A. Kinsell. NVw
flork; Mr. and Mrs. A C. William.

Denver; It II. Levitt. Phoenix; R. L.
Lukin. Ft. Worth; yida King. Wil-
liam Evans. Cananea; W. J. Shefley.
Mt Sessler. T. C. Dooley, El Paso.

RETURN FROM TUCSON.
Among those who returned to Bis-

bee yesterday from Tucson were:
Jolin J. 1 1 ill. J. II. Roberts, Dan Ooh-rin-

M. E. Cassidy.

Cuticura Soap
SHAVES

Without Mug
CUteam Sm totfc. hMriu tor J tyrai

Vhen Qlatscs ara needed
our kind only, should be con-

sidered. Your eyes are pre- -'

'clous and should have ths
best attention. And that at-

tention consists of a careful
examination by a competent
specialist who gives his
wholt time and attention to
his specialty (that of fitting
qlasses

Correcting refraction errors'
of the eye with glasses Is our
specialty, and our entire time
Is given to this branch of
public service. And our suc-
cess depends on the' service
we render. -

If you have, eye troubles
consult us. If glasses are
not needed, we will so advise
you.'' If needed, we guaran-
tee you satisfaction.

Do not neglect the eyes of
your children In their strug-
gle for an education.

Dr. G. W. Patterson
Located with

Bergquist
Jewelry Co.

Best
Material

and

Tailoring

Nothing To Compare With
Hart Schaffner & Marx Values

, There may be cheaper prices. There
aren't any better prices anywhere
you buy clothes for the wear and
style you get and 'because these
clothes give you more service and
satisfaction for the money you spend
than others they are low. price for
you.

Home Schaffner A Marx Clothes
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